DY8931
Wingspan: 1470mm
Fuselage length:980mm
wing Area: 24.6dm 2
wing loading:48.8g/dm2
Flying weight:1200g

DIRECTIONS FOR ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT

Servo:9gX4
Battery:11.1v2200mah 15c li-po
Esc:40AX2
brushless outrunner motor:kv1100

SPARA PART LIST:

SKYB-001 Fuselage

SKYB-002 Cowl

SKYB-005 Vertical stabilizer

SKYB-003 wing

SKYB-006 Landing Gear

SKYB-009 SKYBUS Decal

SKYB-004 Elevator

SKYB-007 Plastic Part set

SKYB-008 push rod

SKYB-010 Plastic Tab

SKYB-011 Motor Mount

ESC-40A
SKYB-012 Battery cover

SKYB-013

Wing tube

SKYB-014 Spinner

MOTOR

SKYB-015 Screw set

Leads with silicon
rubber(red/black)
11.1V 2200mAh
Li-Po 15C

ESC-40A

Aileron Servo
BM2815A-KV1100
Brushless Motor

BM2815A-KV1100-Shaft
Motor shaft

DYP-1015

8*6*3 Propeller

DY-6006

DY-1007

9g Servo

DY-3003

Elevator Servo

Glue

Receiver

Propeller
(9050)
11.1V 2200mAh 20C Li-Po Battery

DY-3001

quick-controller

Rudder Servo

DYE-1003 30A ESC

ASSEMBLY:

Apply the foam glue on the fuselage
slot and the area of contact for
horizontal stabilizer.

Glue left and right main wings
together.

Motor

Apply the foam glue on the joiner
of left and right main wings.

Glue the horizontal stabilizer in place.

ESC-40A

Repeat the steps for right landing
gear.

19 Install spinners.

Apply the foam glue to the Vertical
stabilizer.

Glue the vertical
stabilizer in place.

Insert the pushrod into elevator
quick-controller and tighten the
screw(the servo should be in
center position).

Repeat the steps for the
rudder.

Apply the foam glue in the
slot as shown.

Push the fiberglass tube in
the position.

Apply the foam glue on the plastic
part and insert it in the main wing
as shown.

Apply the foam glue on the
joiner of the left landing gear
and push it in the position.

Remove the tape from the wing
back cover.

Press the cover in position
as shown.

Press the motor hatch tightly against
the motor housing. (L and R)

Black
Blue
Red

Connect the motor wires as shown.

Connect aileron and speed controller

20 wires (please check electronic control

system wiring diagram on Page 9 as ref.)

21 Fix the wing on fuselage

22 TApply the foam glue on

with plastic screw.

the canopy.

Check the stabilizer is central,

23 level and square to the fuselage.

18 Install the propellers.
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Check the fin is vertical and

24 square tothe tail plane and
press firmly in place.
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